
clearly contemplates pending appeals, and not appeals already deter-
mined and disposed of.” L al Sin g h
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In the present case we have been assured by  my bro ther  B rod -  GHiMstiiM 
hurst that the judgments which he and Petberanip 0 .  J . ,  recorded 
were delivered from the Bench as jiidg 'neiits of  the  C oart ,  and tliig 
being so, consistently with the views which I expressed in {ha 
case already cited, those learned J u d c e s  coased to be possessed of tho 
case, and could, therefore, make no reference un d er  s. 575 of  (he 
Civil Procedure Code. Indeed, under the provisions of tliafc sectioa, 
the decree made by ray brother BrodhiirRC prevailed, and the order 
which referred the case to iis was, therefore, ulh-'ci vires, and the pro
per remedy open to the appellant was to have preferred an appeal 
under s. It) of the Letters Patent. The remedy may still be open 
to him, but 1 express no opinion as to how far such a rem edy will 
be affected by ^he question of limitation.

A P P E L L A T E  C RIM IN A L ., is87
____ ___ , Ma  ̂ 1 8b

B efore  S i r  John E dge ,  K l . ,  C h ie f  Justice ,  and Mr^ Jus i ics  B rod lm m t.

QUEEN-EMPRESS w, B ISH E SIiA E  and ornjiBa.

Mioiinff— Grievous hurt  co m m i t t e d  in  fJie cn ursc  oj'rint  n n d  iti  p r o s e c u t i o n  of  ik e

mon object— D is t in c t  offmces--’Separata  sentences— A c t  X Z F  o f  ISGO (P e n a l  
Code),  SB. 71, 147,149} 325—*/4ĉ  V I I I  o f  1882, s ,  i -« -C n m in u l  Procedure  

s. 235. ^  '

S. 149 of the Penal Code creates no ofPencc, but xvas inteniled to make it clear 
that au accueed person whose ease falls witJiiu its terms caiino6 put for^rard the 
defence that he did not with his own hand commit the ofTwiije committed in pro- 
secutioii of the common object of the nnknvful a s s e m b l y  or such as the meinbess 
of the assembly knew to be likely to be committed in prosecution of that object:.

In prosecution of the common object of an unlawful assembly, M ,  with bis 
own hand, caused grievous hurt. and other'members of the assembly, as to 
whom it did not appear whether or not any of them personally used force o p  

violence, were convicted of rioting unde? s. 147 and grierous hurt uuder s. 32» 
of tho Penal Code, and were each sentenced to sepnrate terms of impjisonaent 
lor each offence. The highest aggregate punishment ■which was M ’s, was six 
years’ rigorous imprisonmentj being one yeisr: for rioting and fire years for 
causing grievous hurt.

JBetd that, asauming s. 71 of the Penal Code to be applica,b!e, the sentences, 
were not illegal, as thf» combined periods of impiisonment did not in the case of 
any prisoner, exceed themaxiruum puoishmeut <»f fjeven years' rigoraus iroprisoD,”
Hient whick isould have been awarded f o r  the offieBc« paubhable wader s, 83ft.
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1S87 B eU  also that the riot could not, iu auy of the cases, be considered a pare 
of the oiteace usvler s. 325, that 71 did uot apply, and tluit tlie seuteucos were 
legal.

Queen-Empress  v. Ham Fartib  (1) dissented from. Queen-Empress  v. D u n -  
gar Sh'gli (2); Queen-Empress r .  Ram Sarup  (3), Queen v .  liiihbee-ooUah (4), Lake  

N aih  Sarkar  t .  Queeji-Empress (5), Queefi-Empress v. Pershad  (6), Chandra K m t  
Bhaitackarjee v. Quesn-Empress (j )^  aud B e g . r ,  Tukciydbin  ramfitna (S) referred 
to.

The facts of this case are sufficiently stated in the judgment of 
Edge, C. J .

Mr. C. Eoss Alston, for the appellants.

The Government Pleader (Munshi R am  Prasad)^ for the Crown.

E dge, C, J.-^The appellants in this case were, on the 22ri(i 
January last, convicted by the Sessions Judge of Gorakhpur, nnder 
s. 147 of the Indian Penal Code, of a ri')t, and, under a. 325 of th© 
same Code, of voluntarily causing grievous hurt, to Mr. Turner.

Hamath Pande was sentenced to two years’ imprisonment for 
the riot and to three years for causing grievous hurt. Mangaii was 
sentenced to one year’s imprisonment for the riot and to five years 
for causing grievous hurt. The Judge directed that in each case 
the sentence for causing grievous hurt should commence on the 
expiration of the sentence for the riot.

was not contended by Mr. Alston, who appeared for the appel
lants, that a riot had not in fact taken place. But it was contended 
by him as to Dubri, Bisheshar, Lalsa, Sarjn, Amir Khan, and 
Mathura, that they were not present, and were not parties to the 
riot or to the inflicting of the grievous hurt upon Mr. Turner. 
It was contended by Mr. Alston, as to all the appellants, that by 
reason of s. 71 of the Indian Penal Code, as amended by s. 4 of Act 
¥111 of 1882, the sentences were in each case illegal. In  support 
of this contention Mr. A hton  relied upon the judgment of Mr. Jus- ■ 
ticG Straight iu the case of Queen-JEmpress v. Ram  Pariah (1). Mr.
Alston also contended that in any event the sentences iu each case
were too severe. Ovving to the respect we entertain for the opi
nion of Mr. Justice Straight, we took time to consider our judgment. 
The riot, in the course of which Mr. Turner was seriously injured,

CD I. L. E., 6 All. 121. (5) I. L. R , 11 Calc. 349.
(0) I. L .R .,7  All. 414.
(7) I. L. R , 12 Gale. 493 
(3) I, L. it., 1 BoDx. 21ii

(2) I. L. TR , 7 All. 29,
(3) 1. L. H .,7  All. 767, 
(A) 7 Yf. S . Qr. 13,
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took place on tbe 26ih of October, 1886. It appears that Mr. Tumei” 
had previously been in the employineat of Sant Bakhsh Singhj and 
had, ill the course of his employment, collected rents for him. Prior  
to the 26th of October, 1886, Mr. Turner had transferred his services 
to ITafch Bakhsh Singh, a brother of Sant Bakhsh Singhj and on the 
occasion in question had gone to Ohota Bishenpura, as the agent 
of Nath Bakhsh Singh, to collect rents from the villagers, who 
appear to have been the tenants o f Sant Bakhsh Singh and Nath 
Bakhsh Singh. W hilst Mr. Turner was endeavouring to collect 
the rents for his employer, Nath Bakhsh Singh, a large body of 
men  armed with lathis^ at whose head was the appellant Hamath 
Paude on horseback, came to the village. Harnath Fande was 
the karinda of Sant Bakhsh Siugh. Harnath Pande ordered Nath 
Bakhsh Singh to move away, sayiug,^^ Sant Bakhsh Singh’s orders 
are to beat the Sahibj not you or youi* men.” Harnath Panda’s 
party surrounded Mr. Turner, and the appellant Mangan and 
<uthers struck Mr. Turner with their lathis on the head and body 
and thereby caused him grievous hurt. Mr. Turner ultimately 
succeeded in escaping with his life. It does not appear w'hether or 
not any of the other appellants actually struck Mr. Turner. I  
have no doubt that each of the'appellants was a party to, and parti” 
cipated in, the riot. Each of them iŝ  in my judgment, fully id ^ -  
tified, and as to the which wore called for Diibri, Bisbeshar, 
Lalsa, Sarju, Amir Khan and Mathura, I consider them to have 
been worthless. In my opinion it was also clearly established that 
Mangan committed an ofFence under s. 325 of the Indian Penal 
Code by voluntarily causing grievous hurt to Mr. Turner, and that 
each of tHo other appellants is as responsible for the committing of 
that offence as if  it had been committed by his own hand, Tha 
common objects of that unlawful assembly were, in my opinion,

• to compel Mr. Turner to refrain from collecting the rents for his 
employer, and to use violonco to him. Those objects were effected. 
That the appellants could legally be tried for and convicted o f tha 
offences under ss. 147 and 325 is not questioned, nor can. there be 
any doubt on the point. That the appellants were properly con-« 
vieted, and that the sentences passed in. each case were not too 
severe, I have equally no doubt. My only doubt on this point of 
the aiixoimt of the sentences is "whether .Hamath Pande ought not'
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io have received a more severe sentence than that passed upon 
him.

The qnestion then reniaius, whether or not the sentences were 
logal. This depends on the true construction of s. 71 of the Indian 
Penal Code as amended by s. 4 of Act V 3II of 1882, and upon the 
construction of ss. 149 and 325 of the same Code.

A  person convicted under s. 325 of voluntarily causing grievous 
tuTt muy be punished with iraprisouinent of either description for 
a terra which may extend to seven years. In none of the oases' 
before us did the combined sentences exceed the term of imprison
ment which the Judge might have awarded in each case for the 
i>i!ence under s. 325.

S. 71 as amended is as follows :— “ When anything which is an 
ofteuee, is made np of parts, any of which parts is itself an oftence, 
the offender shall not be punished with the punishment of more 
than one of such of his offences unless it be so expressly provided.

“ When anything is an offence falling within two or more defi
nitions of any law in force for the time being by which offences 
are defined oi* pnniahedj or whenseverul acts, of which one or more 
would by itself or themselves constitute an offence^ constitute 
when combined a diiFcrent offencej the oiFender shall not be punished 
with a more severe pnnishment than the Court which tries him 
conld award for any one of such offences.”

I f the second and third paragraphs of s. 71 as amended are the 
only portions of the section which apply in this case, it is clear that 
none of the appellants has been punished “ with a more severe 
punishment ” than the Court which tried liim could have awarded 
for the offence under s. 325. Mangan’s punishment was six years* 
imprisonment, made up of two sentences of five years and one year. 
The Judge could have awarded him seven years for the offence 
under s. 325.

Throughout a. 71 the word punishment ” and not the word 
sentence” ia used and, I“aasumej with an object. I f  the earlier 

part of s. 71j that is, the section as it stood before it was amended,
applies to this case, the answer is that none of the appellants has 
been pimished with the puaishmQut of more thaa one of bis offeE-
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ces ; that is to say, the combined periods of imprisonment do not 
in any of the cases exceed the maximum punishineat which could 
haTO been awarded for the offence under s. 325. If  it were iiiteud- 
ed by the Legislature that in cases coming within s. 71 as amend
ed, a prisoner should be sentenced to punishment for one offence 
only, it vv̂ ould have been easy for the Legisiatiira to have saiil so, 
and the section would then have not only the effect whiek I think 
it has, but also the effect which it was contended by Mr. Alston  
that it has.

, I f  M r. Alston’s contention be well founded, I confess I do not 
see any adequate reason for the insertion of s. 235 in the Code of 
Criminal Procedure, 1882, nor o f the illustrations to that section. 
There would be little use in. inquiring into and eonviotiag an ac
cused person of two offences if  he could be legally sentenced for 
one only. In my opinion, which I express with diffidence, knowing 
that it is opposed to that of one of the most accomplished criminal 
lawyers on the Indian Bench—-I  refer to Mr. Justice Straight—  
8. 71 as amended does not apply to a case of this kind at all. 
Whether or not s. 71 as amended applies to this case, must depend 
upon the construction of a. 149 of the Indian Penal Code. Unless 
s. 149 creates an offence, it is obvious that s. 71 does not apply.

S. 149 appears to me to create no offence, but to be, like s. 34 
of the same Code, merely declaratory of a principle of the common 
lawj whioh at any rate in England has prevailed. In the present 
case no doubt, in order to convict the appellants, other than Mangan, 
of the offence under s. 325, it was necessary for the prosecution to 
give such evidence as entitled the Judge to find that there was an 
unlawful assembly ; that some member of that unlawful assembly 
had voluntarily inflicted grievous hurt, within the meaning of s. 325, 
upon Mr. Turner, and that the offence was committed by such 
member of the unlawful assembly in prosecntioa of the common 
object of that assembly, or was such as the members of that 
assembly knew to be likely to be committed in prosecution of that 
object, and that the accused were, at the time of the oommittiag of 
that offence, members of the same assembly. When such facts were 
established, the commission of an ofience ander s, 325 was proved 
against the accused. It is true that one step m  the proof was
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tbe evideace that the accused, at the time of tlie committing of 
Qoeen' the o&nce under s. 325, were members of an m ikwful assembly. 

EMPKi!,sb offence under s. 325 is one, except as therein provided, of
ErsHiisHAK. voluntarily causing grievous hurt, and not of voluntarily causing

grievous hnrt wbilst the accused is a member of an unlawful 
assembly. The object of s, 149, as I think, in such a case as tbe 

present is to make it clear that an accased who comes within that 
section, cannot put forward as a defence that it was not his Hand 
which inflicted the grievous hurt* Take the case of Maugan, whose 
hand (lid, in fact, inflict grievous hurt upon Mr. Turner. In his 
case he was a member of the same unlawful assembly, and the 
offence committed by him was committed in the prosecution of the 
common object of that assembly, and was such as he and the other 
appellants knew to be likely to be committed in prosecution of that 
abject. According to the judgment of the majority of this Court 
in the case of the Queen-Empress v. R am  Sarup ( I )  if  their judg
ment applies at all, Maogaii could, be legally sentenced to impri
sonment for the riot and to imprisonment for inflicting grievous 
hurt on Mr, Turner. My reason for raising a doubt as to whether 
the judgment of the majority of the Oourt in that case applies is, 
that it does not clearly appear from the referring order, or from 
the j ’ldgment of the majority of the Oourt, that the case had to be 
regarded by the Oourt, or was in fact regarded by the majority as 
one in which it was proved that the grievous hurt had been caused 
in the prosecution of the common object of the unlawful assembly, 
or that the offence of causing grievous Imrfc was known by the 
members of that assembly to be likely to be committed in the pro
secution of the common objoot. Nevertheless, if that case was not 
referred on the basis that the Oourt should assume that the griev
ous hurt was caused in the prosecution of the common object of an 
unlawful assembly, it is difficult to see why the case was referred 
at .all; and. certainly my brother Brodhurst in his judgment in 
that case appears to have dealt with the reference on that ba^is.

If five people, A , S ,  C, D  and 7̂, go out with the common 
object and intention of doing that which woald constitute a riot, 
and of causing in the course of the riot grievous' hurt to a parti- 
eular person, and carry this intention into effect, but by chance

( 1 )  I . L, B,,  7 A ll. 767,
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the grievous huri is inflicted npoa tlie pavticulai* person by the _
Ijaids of one only of the five rioters—lefc me soy by tbe ban da of Qubi'-n-
A — I fail to see upon what principle of law or common st us© A  
should be liable to bo seateuced for the riot, and also for causiuff/ c5
the grievous hurfcj whilst his equally guilty companions should be 
liiibla to be sentenced for one only of those offences. It may ba 
said on the authority of the decision in the case of Queen v. Huh-' 
lee-hoUah (1) that, in the case I have just put, A  could not have 
been punished for the riot and also for causing grievous hurt. A  
passage in the judgment of Tottenham and Ghose, JJ., in the case 
o f  Lake NatliBarhar v. Queen-Empress (2), would appear also to be 
an authority for that contention. The passage to which I  refer is as 
follows If it had been found that the causing of hurt was the 
force or violence which alone constituted the rioting in the present 
case, then we ihould be prepared to hold that the prisoner could not 
be punished both for causing hurt and for rioting. But the facts 
of the case do not warrant such a finding, for rioting was being 
committed before the hurts were inflicted.” I f  this be a correct 
view of the law, A , whose act of causing grievous hurt consti
tuted in that event the ofPence of rioting, could not be punished 
for the riot and for the grievous hurt, but his companions B, C, D j 
and K, who subsequently in the course of the riot and in the pro
secution of the common object of the same tmlav/ful assembl_^ by 
their own hand,? voluntarily caused grievous hurt to another person, 
mighfe be punished for the same riot and for the grievous hurt 

caused by them. In other words, the person whose ant converted 
•yvhat was an offence under s. 143 into the offence of rioting under 
s, 146, and whose hand it was that inflicted the first blow, would bo 
liable to be sentenced for one offence only, whilst his not more 
guilty companions would be liable to be punished for two offences, 
although all of the offences were committed in prosecution of the 
common object of the unlawful assembly, and were such as the 
members of that assembly knew to be likely to be committed in 
prosecution of that object. I f  it be said that in such a case A  
might be sentenced for the riot  ̂ and also for the grievous hurt 
caused by B , G, D , and E , the answer is that that is to suppose 
that the latter offence was not a component part of the offence 

(1) 7 W, E. Ci% 13. (2̂  X. L, B., U  Cac. S49, a5 p. 353.
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of tLe rioiing, and that nothing but the first act of force or 
violence, plus the iinlawfn] assembly, constituted the riot. In that 
event I should like to ask how long the riot continued, and whether 
each subsequent act of for«e or violence constituted a fresh ofFenca 
of rioting, and if it; did, whether A , B , C, D  and E  could, under 
such circuinstancesj be punished for more than one offence of 
rioting, or for the riot completed by the grievous hurt caused by 
A, and for the offence under s. 325 committed by C, D  and 
in prosecution of tlie common object of the same unlawful assem
bly, which by itself, plus the unlawful assembly, would have been 
sufficient to constitute a riot. In my humble opinion, the violence 
of A and that of B , C, D  and E were component parts of one 
and the same riot. It might be contended that, although A , 5 ,  
C, I )  and U  could not in a case like the present be sentenced for 
rioting and also for causing grievous hart, they might each, or 
any of them, be sentenced for having been members of an unlaw
ful assembly and also for the causing of the grievous hurt. Sucli 
sentences would, in the present case, be based ii]>on findings incon
sistent with each other and with the facts, and inconsistent ulsoj 
as I think, with the law, unless the Judge wore entitled to split up 
the transaction and fintl the appellants guilty of the offence of 
having been members of an iinlawCul ass^embly np to 9 o’clock in 
the.rmorning, when the offiaice of unlawful assembly merged by 
the violence into that of riot. In such a case, would it have been 
competent for the Judge to h;ive sentenced the appellants for 
having been members of an unlawful assembly and also for the 
liot? A component part of the riot was the same unlawful 
assembly, and if s. 149 does create an offtmce, the same unlawful 
assembly was a component part of the offence o f grievous hurfcj, 
so far as B, €, D  and E  are concerned, and in the case of A , 
«—Mangan — the evidence shouted that he had caused the grievous 
hurt whilst he was a member of the unlawful assembly and in tho 
prosecution of the common object of that assembly. As I havo 
saidj s. 149 does not, in my opinion, create fin offence: it is merely 
declaratory of the law, and I should think the Courts in India 
would so have interpreted the law,-even if s. 149 had not been in 
the Code. The section which relates to dacoity with murder—s, 
396 of the Indian PeBal Oode~~isj I  think; an example of a section



which does create a substan tiro  and distinct offenrre^ The clifterence
ill priucinlo between fi. 149 nud s. 396 is apparent.  U u d e r  s. 39*3, Qnnn.x-

• • ■ • 1 * 11 15MJ?*£fSSBall persons who are conjointly com m itt ing  dacoity are equaily  res- ^
pousible, whether iho nrard(3r v.’as or wsis not committed in  iliQ iJaauasHAa, 
prosecution of the coin'non objectj and even i f  they  did not, in  
fiict, kuow th a t  it  was likely th a t  m urder  'woald ba com m itled  ill 
the committ ing  of the dacoity.

I t  appears to mo that iu the case of the other appellants tliQ 
riot was no more p a r t  of the oifeuce undor s. 325 than it  was ia 
the ' case o f Maagan.  To take an  illastratioii from the law i a  
E n g la n d .  I f  these appellauts had been convicted in B ug land  of, 
and sentes^eed for, the oifonce of imlawfiil w ounding u nder  circum - 
stances similar to those ia  the present ease, and were subsoquontly 
indicted for th i  riot, no one wonldj 1 thiak^ sngfresfc tha t  they could 
plead the previous couviction as a bar, and for the  reason tha t  tli© 
offences were not the  same, and th e y  could not have been convicted 
o f  the riot on the  iudic traent which charged them with the un law 
ful wounding. I f  they could no t plead the previous conviction aa 
a  bar,  they would be liabJe to be convicted and sentenced for the 
riot,  al though they had been previously convicted and  sentenced  
for the unlawful w ounding . B u t  no doubt the previous sentence 
would be taken, in to  account.

To constitute a  riot according to the hiw iu E n g h m d j  tliera 
m us t  be an assembly toge ther  of three or more personsj a n d  the ir  
assembling must be accompanied with some such circiimsfcances, 
ei ther  of actual force or violence^ or at least of an ap p a ren t  ten
dency  thereto, as are  calculated to inspire people w ith te rror .  I t  
is sufficient if  a n y  one o f  the Queen’s subjects be in fact tem fied ,
(Archbold’s Pleading and Eoidence iH, ''€nrninal Cases, 20th ed.j 
page 956.) As illustrating the law of England pa this pointy I  
may quote the following passage froiii ^Archbold's a7id
Evidence in Criminal Cases^ 20th ed,, page 148

An acq -̂uittal upon an indictment for burglary and larceny 
may be pleaded to an iudictrnent for larceny of the same goodsj 
because upon the.former indictment the defendant might'have been 
convicted of the larceny. But if  the first indictment were for a 
burglary with intent to commit a larcenyj and did not oliarge aa
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aetiiRl larceny, an acquittal on it would not be a bar to a subse
quent indictment for the larceny— 2 Hale, 245, R. v. Vandercomh 
(1), because the clefeDclaufc could not have been convicted of the 

lai’ceny on the first indictment. An acquittal upon an indictment 
for nnirdGf may be pleaded in bar of another indictment for man- 
&Iaugbter™Fost. 392 ; 3 Hale, 246— because tlio defendant iLigbt 
be convicted of manslaughter upon the first indictment. So an 
acquittal upon an indictment for manshuighter is, it seems^ a bar 
to an indictment for murder—Fost. 229 ; 3 Co. 466 j HolcrofCs 
ease ( 2 ) |  1 Stark. 305 | H. v. Tancoch (3). So now also a per
son cannot, after being acquitted on an indictment for felonyj 
be indicted for an attempt to commit it, for he might have been 
convicted for the attempt on tho previous iadictmefit for ili'a 
felony— 14 and 15 Yic., c. 100, s. 9» So also a person indicted 
and acquitted on an indictment for robbery cannou afterwards be 
indicted for an assault with intent to commit it— ss. 24 and 25 Vio.j 
c. 96, s. 4 1 ; a person indicted and acquitted for a misdemennorj 
which upon the trial appears to be a felony, cannot afterwards be 
indicted for the felony—*14 and 15 Vic., c. 100, s. 12; a person 
indieted and acquitted for embezizlement, cannot afterwards ba 
indicted as for a larceny, or, if  tried and acquitted for a larceny, 
cannot afterwards be indicted as for embezzlement upon ovidenca 
of>he same fiicts—24and 25 Vic., c. 96, s. 12 l E .  v. Gorbutt

S, ? l wouldy in my opinion, apply, for instance, to a case in  
which a man in committing a theft vohmtariiy caused hurt to any 
person. la  that case one component part of the; offence of the 
robbery 'would be the offence of the theft.

The judgment of my brother Brodhurst in the case of 
Quem^-Kmpress y . Dungar Singh  (5) ; liis judginent in the case

Qum-JSm prem  v. Ram  Sam p  (C); the judgments of Oldfield, 
Brodhurst, Duthoit and Mahrxiood, JJ ,, in the caso o f Quem-^ 

/;V.. P«r5‘/ia(l, (7), and th e ,judgment of Mitter and Re- 
Verley, m  Chandi'a Kant[ BJiaitacharjeev. Qmen'Empress/{8),

\ siipport:the,view that inisucli a case as this a sentenceior riot and . 
a sentence-for volantarily .causing grie.voBS hurt can be legally
Cl) 2'T.eacli, 7li3-,

:,.<2) .S.Hale, 24S.
\3) la Cos, 217. - '

A i l  t!sars. and B, ; 26- L, 3 ,  M. C. 47,-

(B).I. L.1^.,7 An. 29. 
(8) I. L..K>, 7. All. 757,
(7) I. L. R.,-7'AU, il4." : 
i8-)I.L.U.^.lSGalcaa,ai
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passed. The jnilginent, in tlie case of Reg. v. Tuhaya hin Tarnana 
(1! has a bearing on this point.

I  am of opiniou that the seniences ia this case were legal, and 
that these appeals should be dismissed. ■ , = ,

"DrodhursTj J .— The facts and the law applicable to fcho case 
have been fully stated by the learned Chief Justice, and I Lave,
oil previous oceasious, expressod my own views on the legal points 
that have again arisen. Under these circ am stances, it is, I think, 
ButHcienfc for me to observe that the coJivicfciona are supported by  
th e’ evidence for the prosecution; that the sentences that have 
been passed are, ia  my opinion, undoubtedly legal ; that I  see no 
sufficient reason for interference either with the convictions or the 
seiiteuces, and that I therefore concur in dismissing the appeals,

Appeals dismissed.
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Before S ir  John E i y e ,  Kt.^ C h ie f  J  ustieef M r ,  Jun/ice  S tra iy l i t  and  
M r.  Justice  BrodliurSt.

HUSAINI BEGAM (Pr,Aina:iFi') t;. T o e  COLLECTOR op 
MUZAFFAllNAGrAU and otheks (Dhspundants). * 

L i m i i i i i o n — A iip e a i— A d n m sio n  a fU r  t im e-»A ct  X  V o/1877 {L im i ta t ion  
A cl ) i  s.' 5—“ SufficicU cause"—F o v s r ty—ra rd a k -n a s l i in • ^ L e t ie r s

P a t  ni, N . - W ,  I',, Judc/moiit ”

Oq the 14th.Fcbruaryj ISSi, the Higli Coiu't dismissed an application of the 
22nd MjU'cli, 1883, by a pardah-naahin lady, for leave to appeal in f o r m a  pauperis  
from a decree dated the 16th Scpttrabcr, 1882, llie applicatian, after giving ci'edif; 
for 86 days spent iu obtaining tlie necessary papers, beiug out of time l>y 73 days. 
Oil tUeldtli August, 188-1, all orde? was passed allowing an application •ffhicli had 
been made for review, of the previous order to staud over, peudiug-the decision 
of a connected casci On the 34t.h April,, 1885, Hie connectcd"case having then 
baen decided, the application for re ?iev̂  was heard and diaraisBed, Nothing more 
■was done by the appellant until the ISth June, 1885, when, on her application, aa 
order was pasaeld by a single Judge allowing her, imder s. 5 of the Limitation Aoli 
(XV of 1887) to file an appeal on full stamp paper, and she thereuponj having 
borrowed money on onerous conditions to defray the necessary institution fees, 
presented,her appeal, wliieh admitted pi'ovisionally by a single Judge.

Appeal Jilo. 0 o t  1886 iin.der e. 10 of the Letters Patent.

(1) I .  L. Bi, 1  Bom, 2 H .
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